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Overview

Dimensions



What is Dimensions?

A “linked research knowledge system” (database) 
bringing multiple content types into a single place 

for improved global discovery and analysis



We capture a much broader picture of 
the research landscape 

1-5 years from grant to publication immediate 2-3 years years years decades
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Content types and links in Dimensions

1.5bn links 

1.8m links 

448k links 

143m
Patents

402m links 

650k links

313k to funders 

18m
 links

26m
 to funders

2.2m links

Status: Jan 2022
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Publication Indicators 

Publication citations

The publication citations value is the 
number of times that a publication has 
been cited by other publications in the 
database. Citing publications can be of 

any publication type.

Recent citations

The recent citations value is the 
number of citations that were 

received in the last two years. It is 
currently reset at the beginning of 

each calendar year.

Relative Citation Ratio (RCR)

The Relative Citation Ratio (RCR), developed 
by the National Institutes of Health (US), 

indicates the relative citation performance of 
an article when comparing its citation rate to 
that of other articles in its area of research. A 
value of more than 1.0 shows a citation rate 
above average. The article’s area of research 
is defined by the articles that have been cited 

alongside it. The RCR is calculated for all 
PubMed publications which are at least 2 

years old.

Field Citation Ratio (FCR)

The Field Citation Ratio (FCR) is an article-level 
metric that indicates the relative citation 

performance of an article, when compared to 
similarly-aged articles in its subject area. A value 
of more than 1.0 indicates higher than average 

citation, when defined by Field of Research 
Subject Code, publishing year and age. The FCR 

is calculated for all publications in Dimensions 
which are at least 2 years old and were published 

in 2000 or later.

Altmetric Attention Score

The Altmetric Attention Score is a weighted count 
of all of the online attention Altmetric have found 
for an individual research output. This includes 

mentions in the mainstream news, social networks, 
Wikipedia, blogs and more.



How does Dimensions simplify 
search & analysis of research?

⚬ Full text search capabilities for ~80% of publications

⚬ Filters include but are not limited to: specialized research category systems (eg. RCDC, ICRP), 

research organizations, Open Access status, publishers, funders

⚬ Advanced options for searches & 

defining groups 

⚬ Enhanced data analysis, trend 

exploration & visualization capabilities 

⚬ Export options include RIS, BibTex and 

csv/Excel formats

⚬ Email alerts



Publications in Dimensions

● 124+ M Journal articles, pre-prints and 
books/book chapters

● Full text searching available for ~80% of 
publications made possible by direct 
relationships with over 160 publishers 

● 100M + records based on metadata
● Metadata derived from multiple 

available databases 
● Highly contextualized - related grants, 

publication references, citing 
publications, related trials, related 
patents, related policy documents, 
Altmetric attention

● 35 M OA tagged

JOURNALS / BOOKS PRE-PRINT / OA

...and many more!



Datasets in Dimensions

● 11 million datasets

● Sourced from DataCite and Figshare

● Linked to publications, supporting grants 
and funders

● Filters for research organizations, funders, 
researchers and more

● Example

DATACITE

FIGSHARE & FIGSHARE HOSTED REPOSITORIES

800+ more

70+ more

https://app.dimensions.ai/discover/data_set?order=date&or_facet_year=2021&or_facet_year=2020&or_facet_year=2019&or_facet_year=2018&or_facet_year=2017&or_facet_year=2016&or_facet_research_org_country=ZA&and_facet_research_org=grid.11951.3d&and_facet_user_group_facet=781a4a93-d8c1-4a21-b0ef-9ef3612df7b8&and_facet_sdg=40003&and_facet_year=2018


Grants in Dimensions

● Project funding 

● Over 6M grants from 625+ funders globally

● Not limited to federal/national funding

● $2 trillion of funding

● Sourcing

○ Direct relationships with funders

○ Data available via APIs

○ Data available via websites which we 
crawl



Clinical Trials in Dimensions

● ClinicalTrials.gov (United States)
● EU-CTR (EU)
● UMIN-CTR (Japan)
● ISRCTN (International)
● ANZCTR (Australia/New Zealand)
● CHICTR (China)
● NTR (Netherlands)
● GCTR (Germany)
● CTRI (India)
● CRIS (Korea)
● ICRT (Iran)

… and more are coming



Policy Documents in Dimensions

Over 700,000 policy document 
records, linked to publications
Including but not limited to:
● World Health Organization
● World Bank
● Centers for Disease Control 

& Prevention
● National Bureau of 

Economic Research



Patents in Dimensions

● 142 million+ patent records
● 100+ jurisdictions including but 

not limited to:
○ China
○ Japan
○ United States
○ Germany
○ European Union
○ South Korea

See also: https://www.ificlaims.com/docs/Claims+Global+Data+Coverage.htm 

https://www.ificlaims.com/docs/Claims+Global+Data+Coverage.htm


Overview

Altmetric



What are Altmetrics? 

ACADEMIC 
ATTENTION

BROADER 
ATTENTION

Traditional
Bibliometrics

Alternative Metrics
“altmetrics”

Journal Impact Factor
Citation counts

H-index
Number of Publications

Mentions in news reports
References in policy

Mentions in social media
Wikipedia citations
Reference manager 

readers...etc



What are Altmetrics? 

Based on a weighted algorithm.

How is the Altmetric Score Calculated?

Volume

The Altmetric 
Attention Score 
for an output 
increases
the more people 
or sources 
mention it. 

We only count one 
mention from each 
person, per 
source, towards 
the Attention 
score.

Sources

Each mention 
source contributes 
a different amount 
to the Score based 
on the relative 
reach of source.

Example: news 
story from The 
New York Times 
would be 
weighted higher 
than a trade 
publication.

Authors

Who mentioned 
the research item? 
Was it the author 
of the record or 
the publishing 
journal?

Example: a science 
communicator or 
practitioner 
sharing research to 
new audiences 
carries more 
weight than a 
journal tweeting 
the same link.

https://help.altmetric.com/support/solutions/articles/6000060969-how-is-the-altmetric-attention-score-calculated-


What does the donut represent?

Based on a weighted algorithm.
https://help.altmetric.com/support/solutions/articles/6000060969-how-is-the-altmet
ric-attention-score-calculated- 

Volume

The Altmetric 
Attention Score 
for an output 
increases
the more people 
or sources 
mention it. 

We only count one 
mention from each 
person, per 
source, towards 
the Attention 
score.

Sources

Each mention 
source contributes 
a different amount 
to the Score based 
on the relative 
reach of source.

Example: news 
story from The 
New York Times 
would be 
weighted higher 
than a trade 
publication.

Authors

Who mentioned 
the research item? 
Was it the author 
of the record or 
the publishing 
journal?

Example: a science 
communicator or 
practitioner 
sharing research to 
new audiences 
carries more 
weight than a 
journal tweeting 
the same link.

https://help.altmetric.com/support/solutions/articles/6000060969-how-is-the-altmetric-attention-score-calculated-
https://help.altmetric.com/support/solutions/articles/6000060969-how-is-the-altmetric-attention-score-calculated-


Altmetric Explorer for Institutions

⚬ A powerful online, attention-tracking tool 

designed specifically for research institutions

⚬ Fast and easy implementation

⚬ Monitors research engagement in real-time

⚬ Shows research’s global impact with 

demographic breakdowns and map visualizations

⚬ Automates workflows with reports and alerts

⚬ Syncs with existing repositories and research 

information systems



Altmetric Terminology

⚬ Output: an individual research product (journal article, book/chapter, 

presentation, dataset, report, etc.)

⚬ Attention source: digital forum or platform where research is shared and 

talked about (social media, news outlets, policy documents/websites, etc.) 

⚬ Altmetric mention: commentary, reference to, or engagement with a digitally 

published research output.



Lifecycle of an Output



Where does Altmetric track?

Altmetric tracks mentions of articles, books, images, datasets and other 
research outputs in the following sources:

⚬ Policy documents

⚬ News

⚬ Blogs (9,000+ blogs)

⚬ Twitter 

⚬ Facebook

⚬ Wikipedia (in 10 different languages)

⚬ Reddit

⚬ Faculty Opinions

⚬ Peer review platforms 

⚬ Videos

⚬ Patents (IFI CLAIMS® data)

⚬ Online reference managers (e.g Mendeley) 

⚬ Q&A (Stack Overflow)



For research to be tracked you need…

A research output
with a...

persistent identifier 
(e.g. DOI)...

 must be mentioned in a 
source Altmetric tracks



Research outputs = anything scholarly

Altmetric tracks mentions of articles, books, images, datasets and other 
research outputs in the following sources:

⚬ Articles & pre-prints

⚬ Books, book chapters & monographs

⚬ Datasets & figures

⚬ Theses & dissertations

⚬ Media files (audio & visual)

⚬ Software & code

⚬ Performances & events

⚬ Transcriptions

⚬ Clinical trial records

⚬ Presentations & posters

⚬ Educational information

⚬ Online resources 

⚬ Physical object

...and countless other research 
formats, if a persistent 
identifier has been assigned!



Identifiers for Research Outputs
https://help.altmetric.com/support/solutions/articles/6000134562-what-scholarly-identifiers-are-supported-by-altmetric-

● DOIs 

● PubMed IDs

● ISBNs

● Handles

● arXiv IDs

● ADS IDs

● SSRN IDs

● RePEC IDs

● URNs

● ClinicalTrials.gov records

https://help.altmetric.com/support/solutions/articles/6000134562-what-scholarly-identifiers-are-supported-by-altmetric-


Other publishing platforms, 
sites and repositories



Capturing Attention



https://www.altmetric.com/details/56724674  

Altmetric Explorer

https://www.altmetric.com/details/56724674


https://www.altmetric.com/details/56724674  

https://www.altmetric.com/details/56724674


Trends in Grant Funding



Trends in Grant Funding

Dimensions Search - Analytical View

https://app.dimensions.ai/analytics/grant/for/barchart?or_facet_funder_country=AU&and_facet_for=2620


Grant Criteria

Examples in Region



NHMRC Investigator Grants (AUS)

Research Impact Categories

Knowledge Impact
e.g. recognition of research 
publications

Health Impact
e.g. policy, program or clinical 
guideline adopted

Economic Impact
e.g. granting of a patent

Societal Impact
e.g. qualitative measures 
demonstrating changes in 
behaviours, attitudes

Changes to Application Criteria- Track Record

From 2022, researchers applying for NHMRC funding through its track 
record based schemes will be asked to list up to 10 of their top 
publications in the past 10 years (accounting for career disruptions). The 
full list of applicant publications from the past 10 years will no longer be 
provided to peer reviewers for their assessment.
This will help to ensure that assessment of publication track record focuses 
on the quality and contribution of the science rather than the quantity of 
publications.

Up to 10 nominated publications over the last 10 years supported by 
an explanation.

Applicants could approach this by explaining how the research met high 
standards of rigour and reproducibility of the central finding(s), the impact of 
the finding(s) on the advancement of science and the author’s specific role 
in the described work.

https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/funding/find-funding/investigator-grants

https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/funding/find-funding/investigator-grants
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/funding/find-funding/investigator-grants


Rutherford Discovery Fellowship (NZ)

Calibre of the applicant as a 
researcher

Consider if the applicant’s career is 
exceptional for a candidate in this 
discipline, at their career stage.

Exceptional may be determined by 
consideration of the merit of the 

applicant’s career to date and how 
the research compares with other 

New Zealand or international 
research in the same field. Some 

expected sources of evidence 
include: awards/prizes; invitations to 

editorial boards or keynote 
addresses at conferences; 

publication record; patents awarded; 
and, referee reports.

Assessment of the applicant’s leadership quality

Consider the leadership qualities you believe the applicant possesses, or 
the potential they have.

Expected sources of evidence may include:
● quality of stakeholder relationships
● external grant funding as a named investigator
● presence in relevant research communities
● collaborator networks
● direct policy facing or public engagement work. 

https://www.royalsociety.org.nz/what-we-do/funds-and-opportunities/rutherford-discovery-fellowships/

https://www.royalsociety.org.nz/what-we-do/funds-and-opportunities/rutherford-discovery-fellowships/


NRF Fellowship Scheme - (Singapore)

 Articulate the “big problem” your 
research wants to solve 

● Is the problem significant? 

● Will non-scientists be able to 
understand and appreciate 
the ideas in your proposal? 

● Is the problem important? 

● Would anyone care if you 
successfully solved it? 

List your 3 most significant publications

● List of awards / grants 
● List of industry-related research 
● List of patents filed / granted and invention disclosure 
● List of all publications (the publications should be arranged in 

ascending

https://www.nrf.gov.sg/funding-grants/nrf-fellowship

https://www.nrf.gov.sg/funding-grants/nrf-fellowship


Research Dissemination and Pathways 
to Impact



Case Study 1

Top Publications



Publication Link - Altmetric | Publication Link - Dimensions

Case Study 1

https://www.altmetric.com/details/17878566
https://app.dimensions.ai/details/publication/pub.1084213710?order=times_cited&and_facet_researcher=ur.01243161227.91


Dimensions Search

https://app.dimensions.ai/discover/publication?and_facet_researcher=ur.01243161227.91&order=times_cited


Publication Link - Altmetric | Publication Link - Dimensions

https://www.altmetric.com/details/17878566
https://app.dimensions.ai/details/publication/pub.1084213710?order=times_cited&and_facet_researcher=ur.01243161227.91


Publication Link - Altmetric | Publication Link - Dimensions

https://www.altmetric.com/details/17878566
https://app.dimensions.ai/details/publication/pub.1084213710?order=times_cited&and_facet_researcher=ur.01243161227.91


Publication Link - Altmetric

https://www.altmetric.com/details/17878566


Publication Link - Altmetric

https://www.altmetric.com/details/17878566


Lethal hopelessness: Understanding and responding to asylum seeker 
distress and mental deterioration

Published in 2017, this publication has a FCR of 6.49 and has received 23 

citations, notably from leaders in the field of Mental Health research (Sarchiapone 

2021; Wilson et al. 2022). Furthermore, this publication has demonstrated 

significant societal impact, having influenced Policy developed by the Australian 

Government Department of Health in relation to Suicide Prevention. Additionally, 

it has also had reach and engagement outside of the academic community, with 

an international reach featuring in 6 reputable media outlets and having tweets 

from influencers in the disciplines of psychological science and refugee asylum. 

(Elizabeth Aileen Mol; Refugee Legal) .

Why nominate this Publication?



Case Study 2

Collaboration and Calibre



Researcher Profile 

Analytical View 

https://app.dimensions.ai/analytics/publication/for/aggregated?and_facet_researcher=ur.01077614571.32


Collaboration Network

Analytical View 

https://app.dimensions.ai/analytics/publication/for/aggregated?and_facet_researcher=ur.01077614571.32


Analytical View

Analytical View 

https://app.dimensions.ai/analytics/publication/for/aggregated?and_facet_researcher=ur.01077614571.32


Altmetric Attention

 World Scientists’ Warning of a Climate Emergency (November 2017)

https://dimensionsplus.altmetric.com/details/69761848


As an early-mid career researcher, I have demonstrated research 

outcomes considered exceptional in my field . I have built strong expert 

local and international collaborative networks, having 1864 

co-authorships.

 I have achieved significant societal impact through internationally 

renowned publications in in the fields of Biological and Environmental 

Science (geo FCR 5.09), showing influence in 49 Policy Documents globally.

I have previously received funding as a PI from the Australian Research 

Council and Council for International Exchange of Scholars to the total of 

$380, 966 AUD. 

Career and Calibre



Case Study 3

Addressing a challenge



Case Study 3

  Dimensions Search | Altmetric Search

https://app.dimensions.ai/discover/publication?and_facet_researcher=ur.01315262403.18&aggr_research_org_country=AU&viz-st:aggr=per
https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/highlights?dimensions_search_id=1890f4ca-11c3-4c64-bc95-55bbb1aeac14&scope=all


Altmetric Attention

  Dimensions Search | Altmetric Search

- Identify the broader social and economic impact of your your research
- Track how a research output is cited by policy documents and 

media globally over time and discover by who
- Empower internal awareness to identify how your scholarly outputs 

are discussed and used around the world

https://app.dimensions.ai/discover/publication?and_facet_researcher=ur.01315262403.18&aggr_research_org_country=AU&viz-st:aggr=per
https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/highlights?dimensions_search_id=1890f4ca-11c3-4c64-bc95-55bbb1aeac14&scope=all


Grant Funding and FoR Codes

  Dimensions Search | Altmetric Search

https://app.dimensions.ai/discover/publication?and_facet_researcher=ur.01315262403.18&aggr_research_org_country=AU&viz-st:aggr=per
https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/highlights?dimensions_search_id=1890f4ca-11c3-4c64-bc95-55bbb1aeac14&scope=all


Over my research career, I have addressed significant 
challenges in the fields of intellectual disability and social 
inclusion. My research into equality and human rights, has 
demonstrated influence having been cited in 71 Policy 
documents (namely the World Health Report on Disability 
[WHO 2011]). 

Through international collaboration, I have contributed to 
decision-making for individuals with disabilities and their 
care-givers. Through dissemination and engagement with my 
research, I have built strong relationships with stakeholders to 
inform further research and provide avenues to create positive 
change.

I have a strong history of achieving funding, with 12 grants 
over 16 years,  evidencing my dedication to produce research 
that engages and impacts the wider community

How does your research address a 
challenge?



The combined power of 
Altmetric Explorer & Dimensions:



Searching in Dimensions



Discovering in Platform

1. Individual author and profile 

2. Research over last 10 years

3. Publication Information

4. Research Categories

5. Collaboration Networks

6. Aggregated Funding

7. Source Titles

https://app.dimensions.ai/discover/publication?and_facet_researcher=ur.01237423061.80
https://app.dimensions.ai/discover/publication?and_facet_researcher=ur.01237423061.80&or_facet_year=2021&or_facet_year=2020&or_facet_year=2019&or_facet_year=2018&or_facet_year=2017&or_facet_year=2016&or_facet_year=2015&or_facet_year=2014&or_facet_year=2013&or_facet_year=2012&or_facet_year=2011
https://app.dimensions.ai/details/publication/pub.1135632588?order=fcr&or_facet_year=2021&or_facet_year=2020&or_facet_year=2019&or_facet_year=2018&or_facet_year=2017&or_facet_year=2016&or_facet_year=2015&or_facet_year=2014&or_facet_year=2013&or_facet_year=2012&and_facet_researcher=ur.01237423061.80
https://app.dimensions.ai/analytics/publication/for/aggregated?or_facet_year=2021&or_facet_year=2020&or_facet_year=2019&or_facet_year=2018&or_facet_year=2017&or_facet_year=2016&or_facet_year=2015&or_facet_year=2014&or_facet_year=2013&or_facet_year=2012&or_facet_year=2011&and_facet_researcher=ur.01237423061.80
https://app.dimensions.ai/analytics/publication/author/vosviewer?order=fcr&or_facet_year=2021&or_facet_year=2020&or_facet_year=2019&or_facet_year=2018&or_facet_year=2017&or_facet_year=2016&or_facet_year=2015&or_facet_year=2014&or_facet_year=2013&or_facet_year=2012&or_facet_year=2011&and_facet_researcher=ur.01237423061.80
https://app.dimensions.ai/analytics/publication/funder/aggregated?or_facet_year=2021&or_facet_year=2020&or_facet_year=2019&or_facet_year=2018&or_facet_year=2017&or_facet_year=2016&or_facet_year=2015&or_facet_year=2014&or_facet_year=2013&or_facet_year=2012&or_facet_year=2011&and_facet_researcher=ur.01237423061.80
https://app.dimensions.ai/analytics/publication/source_title/aggregated?or_facet_year=2021&or_facet_year=2020&or_facet_year=2019&or_facet_year=2018&or_facet_year=2017&or_facet_year=2016&or_facet_year=2015&or_facet_year=2014&or_facet_year=2013&or_facet_year=2012&or_facet_year=2011&and_facet_researcher=ur.01237423061.80


Searching in Altmetric



Discovering in Platform

1. Individual author and profile 

2. Research outputs (sort by mention source/altmetric attention)

3. Attention Timeline

4. Demographics 

5. Mentions (filter by mention source/date range/ Country)

6. Mention Sources (filter by mention source/date range/ Country)

7. Journals (sort by mention source)

https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/highlights?dimensions_search_id=5cf3ffc0-d163-4866-ba0b-1794e9dff41a&scope=all
https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/outputs?dimensions_search_id=5cf3ffc0-d163-4866-ba0b-1794e9dff41a&scope=all
https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/timeline?dimensions_search_id=5cf3ffc0-d163-4866-ba0b-1794e9dff41a&scope=all
https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/demographics?dimensions_search_id=5cf3ffc0-d163-4866-ba0b-1794e9dff41a&scope=all
https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/mentions?dimensions_search_id=5cf3ffc0-d163-4866-ba0b-1794e9dff41a&scope=all
https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/mention_sources?dimensions_search_id=5cf3ffc0-d163-4866-ba0b-1794e9dff41a&scope=all
https://www.altmetric.com/explorer/journals?dimensions_search_id=5cf3ffc0-d163-4866-ba0b-1794e9dff41a&scope=all


1. Rapid Declines in Age Group–Specific Rotavirus Infection and Acute Gastroenteritis Among 
Vaccinated and Unvaccinated Individuals Within 1 Year of Rotavirus Vaccine Introduction in 
England and Wales. The Journal of Infectious Diseases, 213(2), 243-249, January 2016. FCR: 20; 
Cited in 23 weekly Public Health England norovirus reports (Dimensions; Altmetric)

2. Effectiveness of oral rotavirus vaccination in England against rotavirus-confirmed and all-cause 
acute gastroenteritis Vaccine X, March 2019. Cited in Pediatric News (Altmetric)

3. Replication of human noroviruses in stem cell–derived human enteroids. Science, 353(6306), 
1387-1393, September 2016. FCR: 129; Top 4% of papers published in Science (Dimensions; 
Altmetric)

Using Metrics in Publications List

https://www.altmetric.com/blog/how-to-use-altmetrics-to-showcas
e-engagement-efforts-for-promotion-and-tenure/ 

https://www.altmetric.com/blog/how-to-use-altmetrics-to-showcase-engagement-efforts-for-promotion-and-tenure/
https://www.altmetric.com/blog/how-to-use-altmetrics-to-showcase-engagement-efforts-for-promotion-and-tenure/


Thank you for your time !

Learn more about Digital Science 

https://www.digital-science.com/
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Get in touch with us
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